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McMlunville.Tcnn., June 18, 1SS1.
We need a sexton to the cemetery.

As it is ours to know what is going
on, and especially in Warren county,
we called in on our return home to take
in the situation at Crisp's Red Sulphur
Springs, 6ix miles west of McMiuu-villand believing that experience is
the best teacher, we spent Tuesday
night at the new hotel at that place
and found its gentlemanly proprietor,
Mr. W. L. Lillard, in high spirits
about the future of his laudable enterprise, and Dr. Ransom viewing with
complacent satisfaction the results already achieved, and very active and
hopeful with regard to the success of
his well meant efforts to establish this
as a pleasant and delightful summer
resort Though too early for the summering season, yet already quite a num
ber of visitors had arrived and were
making the premises lively and interesting by their presence. The sound
of the hammer is brisk in making
room for all who may apply. And we
can assure our city friends vvho at sonie
times and places have just grouuds to
be fastidious about hotel milk, butter
and vegetables, that the'y will get what
they call for under these heads fresh
and pure, for Mr. Lillard has knocked
out "the middle man" that the Grang
ers have so long been shooting at, by
dealing directly with the producers of
e,

Tobacco and Cigars are constantly
kept for sale at Martins & Co's.

We are greatly indebted to Col E.
W. Munford for liis kinduess in editing the Standard during our absence.
2000 pounds best Falcon Flour for
sale and delivered free by Brewer &
Northcut, with guarantee.

J. W. Cardwell's celebrated

Vibrator Thrashers and mounted Towers.
Wm. F. Leiper & Co,, Ag'ts.

It

was understood around town one
day this week that they had Peys for'

dinner at the Warren House.
can tell you the quantity, etc.

Fred

Three organettes the popular musical instruments of the day sold at
Brewer & Northcut's this week. Call

Dr. DeWitt, President of Middle

On many countenances we see traces
of time, or dissipation, or evil thought,
which are not unintelligible hieroglyph
ics, but unmistakable
language on a
fair page, from ' which we may learn

Tennessee S. S. Association, desires it
made known that the 4th meeting of
lessons, of wisdom,
this institution will beheld at McMinn-vill- e,

Tenn., July 7, 1881, and that
all accredited delegates will be cordially entertained. The basis of representation will be one delegate for every
four thousand people and one for every
fraction of two thousand and more
in counties having county associations,
otherwise one delegate for every school
of thirty or more members.
The programme is nearly ready for
the printer, and bristles with points
and power to use thera.
All counties within the association
are urgently requested to send delegates with assurances that they will be
5--

welcomed.

Arrivuls.

the best worm killer.

Ciias. R.
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General Furnishing Store,
OFFERED BT

Spring strict, communicating with J. C. Martin's store, MoMiunrille, TenuosNO-

Womack & Golville

.

J. C. Martin, of the new firm, has just returned from purchasing a new and select stock
of Goods, consisting of Family Groceries, Hardware, Cutlery, Faruiiug Iuipltmita

Farm and Garden Seeds, Stoves and Tinware.

The Hook or the War.

We will also keep full supplies of Flour, Meal, Meats, and other provisions, and will py
IN THEIR
The Rise and Fall of the Confeder
ate Government, by
Jef
ferson Davis, is now being sold by sub
NEW SPRING GOODS,
scription 'in Warren county by our
active and entrgetic friend, Sam. F.
I
Pennebaker, agent.
which Mr. Womack has just purchased
As predicted long before its appear at the most favorable time and best
ance in public, this is emphatically the terms for selling at
S PECT All LES.THFFYEFlT
book of the war." Aside from Mr.
..
.i
Davis' intimate connection with the
GREAT
causes and conduct of the war, no man
WATCHES,
Eye Glasses
of his day was better qualified to per
form this high and sacred duty to the
LIU ESTER
COQUELLES,
past, present and , future generations
than he. A scholar by training and
practice, a soldier by profession, a pa- to their customers.
OF
A
triot by nature, a statesman by expeAt
,-- :
rience, aud a writer without a rival in
the field he has chosen, he could not
FULL STOCK.
have done otherwise in the course of
human events than produce a book superior to all its competitors on that
subject, And such is the result. Mr.
Davis is not only a scholar in his
TV
sphere, a soldier, a patriot, a states
man and writer, but he has acted the
We keep
jJulotoplicr in delaying his work till the
FOB THK
passious and prejudices of the hour had
subsided. This fact, together with his
peculiar and eminent qualifications for
such a task designates him as the man
for the work, and guarantees the work
as adequate to the undertaking, which
COM6I8TIKO Of
was to present the causes, the conduct,
l
I
f1.. 11
J . I J . T7I
Kjaiv
come to
jLter
vii
wiitJi
and the result of the war, and vindi
to.
cate the honor and integrity of those
who espoused the cause and either fell
in the conflict or lost the prize. It will
be a standard history of the rebellion
FOR LADIES,
for all time, and no man who wishes
the truth from both sides, can afford to
leave it out of his library.
Rcafly-Mad- e
and Materials for Make.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

For all Kinds of Country Produce.

nt

OPTICAL GOODS

DIAMONDS

JT :

JEWELRY,

ALL KINDS,

m

GEORGE E. CALHOUN

is

in stock a complete assortment of

Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry,
SPRING TRADE,
PLATED JEWELRY,

:

-

hot-be- d

WHITE

GOODS,

....

t.

ease-breedin- g

i

rLATED AND SOLID SILVERWARE.
us

7-

Trmming Silks,

court-hous-

Beady-mad- e

Ready Made Clothing,

.

1

J. B. EITOHET,

11

tat li Slue
MAKER.

UU1UU11UU

Material,

Sash, Blinds and Doors. 1881.

1881.

J. P. LIVELY,
FURNITURE DEALER,
McMinnville,

Tenn.

Desires to sav that he has an entire NEW STOCK" nf FITn'VTTITPP Kastt nt irirn
SASH, BLlSDS. DOOliS and PICTURE FRAMES, which he is going to sell at low
rates. No mistake about it, he is determined to sell at low fiirures for

CASH OR COUNTRY BARTER.
He means

to sell

if you will only call aud give him a chance. Ticture Frames aipeolaHy.

MATRESSES

always

on.

HASD

CHEAP.

He also keeps a good stock of Coflins and Caskets, and is prepared to do all UKDKH
TAKER'S WORK iu good style und on short notice.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

AIL OASES.

IN

i
Wm . F, Leiper & So.,
FARMERS HEADQUARTLRS.

Tenn.,

McMinnville,

ARE AGENTS FOR

'

1

Paints a Specialty.

&

the prosperity of McMinnville whilst
the extension of the railroad cuts off
JKiiiiiihmUuiis.
her former trade ? Wake up and do
W.
or the thunders of a negsomething
and
W.
The spring session of
College closed yesterday in public ex lected public will wake you with a
amination and other interesting cxer startling peal 1

e

Thanking his friends and customers for more work (linn he could nerform for twentv
years and more past, he asks a contiuance of the same upon the assurance on his part
that he is now better prepared than ever before to accommodate them having furhivhed
his shop rectly with a new and splendid outfit of Ntork,
New Too In,
Lasts, Paterna, and every thins in his line of work. Mr. Rahm believes that it to
"better to give than receive," he therefore asks his friends to give him a call before trying elsewhere. Shop East ilain St., old stand. Sept. 18, 1 880.
gepl8
0jAa my capital is limited, all customers are requested to pav for work on delivery,
without which I cannot keep up my stock of materials.

&lioes and Bootn

OCT

T--

Twenty Years Make a Score,
Rahm has served that and Trior o.

"BLACK-DRAUGH-

1

me Jixposiiioiu

you

pairing promptly attended

"BLACK-DRAUGH-

--

& CO.,

Maxwell House Corner,
tisli ville,
Tcim.

.

i I

-

;o:

DRESS GOODS,

V

CO!

&

AND

BAEGAINS

Hick-erso-

Martin

GHOCEBIES

J? A. M ILY

GREAT ATTRACTIONS

Our

I !

J?IEM.

MARTIN

Roraeyn Mead, from Chicago ; Miss
Maggie Goodbar, Memphis; W. II.
Magness, S. S. Shaw, Smithville ; Mrs.
laJennie
both
Ilorton, II. L. Anderson, L.
The latest styles iu shoes for
D. Baker, J. F. Fletcher, Nashville ;
dies and gents iu great variety at
Miss Love, Davidson county j Warren
Brewer & Northcut's.
Cummings, Woodbury ; L. D.
T. W. Cardwell's celebrated
Corn
Manchester ; T. T. Pey and two
rianter and Fertilizer. One boy and
daughters, Wm. Bennett; Miss Henhorse can do the work of four men.
rietta Whaley, Smithville; C. C.
Wm. F. Leiper & Co., ng'rs.
183
Smith, W. W. Fairbanks, from sumthese articles.
Dr. Ransom proposes to treat chronic
We hope these gentlemen will realize mering in the mountains ; Dr. DeWitt
diseases, both functional and organic, in their fondest anticipations in establish- from Gallatin.
connection with the pure air and min- ing Crisp's Springs as a place of
No departures too warm to leave
resort
eral water of Crisp's Springs.
for both health and pleasure seekers, here.
The llotloni.
The place to find new style and fash- and that the people of Warren county
will
give
stock now complete
them
that
encouragement
ionable white vests is at Brewer &
We live in the very midst of what
which
their
claims
so
enterprise
justly
Northcut's.
meteorologists call "thecalm belt," a reat their hands.
For a first class article of flour, go
gion free from the extremes of hot and
Fresh oranges, fresh lemons, aud cold, wet and dry, Btagnant air and
c
to Martin & Co's. Spring street.
fresh goods always at Brewer & North-cut'wind storms. Any one of these
The handsome marble and .iron
5284 extremes is so rare that with her elevawork recently placed at the grave of N.
tion above the sea level, her light and
U hat's the Matter.
W. Griswold and children is certainly
invigorating atmosphere, her natural
creditable to the taste of the purchaser
Do the people of McMinnville real drainage and comparative exemption
and skill of the manufacturer.
ize the necessity of prompt steps to from miasmatic poison, McMinnville
make this place a summer resort? Do should be able, on the face of such
Miss Mary Lillard, of Murfrecsboro,
is on a visit to her brother, W. L. Lil they fully appreciate the amount of facts, to boast that she is the most
lard, of the Crisp's Springs Hotel, ready money success in this direction healthy town in this or any other State.
where she
lending her charms and would yearly scatter amongst them of Naturally she is entitled to this high
which they will never see a dollar un claim', and with but slight attention on
smiles to that gay circle of visitors.
less this is secured ? That many of the part of our municipal authorities
lryed iKurr. vnil ana see our them do, we know.
e heard one of to well known principles of sanitation
patent Fruit Dryer. Operates by heat. the largest property owners, who is she soou will be widely known as justly
Can dry 5 to 10 bushels per clay of 24 thoroughly posted, say : "The
tax entitled to this enviable distinction.
MCMINNVILLE PRODUCE MARKET.
hours on one machine. Sells fur more payers of town want a well bored in We
have great respect for the good in- Officb Soitthekn Standard.
than sun cured, and much handsomer the square and are willing to
pay for tions of our worthy mayor and alderMcMinnville, June 18, 1861.
&,
Wm. F. Leiit.u
in color.
Co.
Wheat $ bu. 75c l oo
it," and we believe this to be true. men and therefore call their attention
Corn shelled,
mixed,
white
50c;
The young ladies of Mrs. Waller's Then what's tiic matter t If those whose to the condition of the bottom in which 5octs.
Flour ?3.50 $ 100 frs.
music class may take fair warning we property is taxed to pay for - it want a the depot and engine, house are located,
"'
lb. 10,12 Ko,
.
Lard
MAL $3 bu. 60.
expect to be governed in the future by well bored, why are not steps taken by also the pond back of the depot,
Mr. Womack claims to know what prett
Chickens 10(0.15
calico is, and has selected nil stock aceon Z
rb. io20
their own suggestion as they interpret the authorities to have it done ? Min- that they may take steps to prevent its
Butter
Kgos
ing tolus best taste, also
doz. 7c.
for dis
it. They say "don't 8tay after ten, eral water can begotten if a well is sunk becoming before long a
Ginseno
$iro
liEESWAX $ It). 18c.
There is next to no ease. 1ms bottom is simply a dimple
fin deep enough.
mid Hiit n't. Int. na nflT till f1pvpn
Feathers $ tb. 37 to 40o.
risk
on
point
that
anywhere
this
in
with
rim
dotted
the
high
in
a
surface
look out, young ladies, we are ooming,
Tallow $ tb. 4o.
Green hides 7o
whole region the interior of the earth with tenements and other buildings,
Une ok em.
Bacon
here and hereabouts is full of it, and with an interior watershed which with
Shoulders VA
Ginghams,
Hams OH
ThundaV'stl1'" cnurc was crowded compared to its value when done, the every rainfall carries intfl it the washSides 9
p
i
Hog round 714
ancesof MrsSi? witness me penurm- cost of boring to get it is a mere baga- ings from a number of streets, stables,
Percales,
Barley
19 bu. 6.ro.
t
class
j
what-noklers
telle.
will
in
its
It
music
cost
a single back yards and
repay
In plain
Wool, 1830o
which together wr
Crctons,
Turkeys, 44Kc per pound
during the day, gave gtf examination season, aud will, year after year, as English, that bottom la the receptacle
Stock peas, 80o
atifac time rocks on, increase the amouut of for a very large amount of worst dis
Apple Brandy perpnllon $1.50.
tion to all concerned, reil
Lawns,
Bone dust $3 per hundred.
.
i
which
No
that
filth
compensation.
town,
the
investi
i
of
other
l
vicun ujhiii uiu lencner anu biuuciiinI.
Muslins,
Mr. J. C. Martin made a very ap ment of the same amount of monev is there planted and there must remain
cure costive- I ran tVa t
until the proper drainage is applied.
neps and
propriate address to the class.
matter ? Is there any extells us, "What a man For sule by J. B. Ititohey, druggist
Writ
Holy
cuse for lon&v
.
The Opening Ball at rinp m.
6V4iegIect of what is so soweth tliat he shall reap, and sure as
plainly to our nvtC,
What is it that never fails to cure
u0W ftnd here- - the unchanging law of cause and effect if
in fact, any article of Ladies' wear that
The opening bull for the season came r.
mi
rheumatism and neuralgia? Dr. Rag' and
be called lor ; and a lull and complete
the matter is not corrected we will have land's Lightning Relief. J. B. Ritchey. may
off at Crisp's Springs on Wednesday
siock oi
Vebt. Our an outbreak of typhus or some other
evening of this week. A large num-be- r uixes go on as
usual, neveii
A trill package of
terrible pestilence, the just punishment
of young ladies and gentlemen
Wfi WOlllrl tin nnA
free of charge at
of negligence and folly
from McMinnville went out and report
Gents Furnishing Goods,
For sale by J. B. Ritchey, dreggist.
point out the security for the lmt
Fortunately, Mr. Robert Stiles proit a grand success.
the stores, the
e
anY othor poses to drain the pond for ten dollars,
If you want something to cure tooth
and materials for make,)
property right on the square in
Settled iu Hie Old Gum.
Mse of "no cure no pay," and our corporate ache and earache, use Lightning Re
fire with the present supply of water.
odUmb
authorities have legal power to require let. J. li. Kitchey.
One of our young merchants, who If we got no
mineral water but secured thb railroad company to open all
lias been flying about with his lady a flowing
well, as everybody" knows ditches,
and keep them open, necessary
THE LARGEST STOCK YET
friend for the past week, has settled can be done by going
deep enough, it to the permanent and perfect draining
lrnt to the astonishment of many each would be the best
thing done for many of the residue of this pestiferous eyereturned to the old gum. It is sup- a long day.
sore. We therefore urge the making
posed the next time they swarm they
It is no longer a problem about ar- of the contract indicated and giving
will settle in a new gum.
tesian, or flowing wells, called artesian notice
to the railroad company to cut
from
DRUCCIST,
Artois, a town in France, where and keep open all
Arrivals at Crisp',, .Springs.
ditches requisite to
the first one was bored. But it is a perfect
drainage not only of the waste has received and opened the largest stock of
T?Pnorta from CViWa finijnm nn in
w
FOR THE SEASON.
pooiis that he ever ottered in this market
.
I lw
trv.A
dW.. tribe
Wednesday show the following arrivals mnTeraf Va'tiff "iof SUm-teJLT MJ
c?
J
J
old
in
the
made
tbis week to that date : Mr. Martin almost without exception in every case and ploper openings
no stagaud sister, from Nashville ; Mr. Carter where a well has been bored for salt or race across the river so that
AND
in any portion
and family, six in number, Misses oil in this whole region. Sulphur wa nant water may be left
congratulate ourMaggie and Fannie Ransom, Mary Lil- ter flows out at the surface at Faulk- of it, we may then
MEDICINES,
of the cleanest, STANDARD
one
having
on
selves
lard, Murfrecsboro ; Miss Mollie West, ner's, at Crisp's, and was struck iu the
oil well at Beersheba ford, at that on ueatestand healthiest villages in the PAINTS,
ALSO
daughter of Dr. West, Nashville.
"
Rocky river, and that at Rock Mar world
OILS,
lCUrr.siilu Illitli School.
tin's farm, the latter at 489 feet, the
TARNISHES
There may be other Pile Ointments,
Prof. Head's High School at the two former at less depth. And so all bearing the name of Buckeye, but so
and liltUSHES
above place will close Friday, June over the country where the auger has far as we can learn, Tabler's Buckeye
24th, in public examination during the been sent down deep cuouuh. Then Pile Ointment is the only one which is
T
day and rhetorical exercises at night. what w the matter
actually compounded from the Buck
give us a well
fathers
city
Will
inour
We acknowledge the receipt of an
QUEENSWARE,
eye, and is doubtless the best remedy
vitation to be ttrescot and. will try to or will they sit still and do nothing for for piles m the market. It is recom.

Martik.

. C.

.

and truth. The
beauty of the aoe is often marred" by
sallowness, the usual accompaniment
of a disordered liver, which can be
cured oy Portaline, or Tabler's Vege
table Liver Powder. Price 50 cents.
For sale by J. B. Ritchey.
White's cream white Vermifuge is

..

Womack & Colvllle's Colamn.

mended and used for nothinc else but
piles, but for that disease it is a cerUiin
,
v
n
cure, l'nce ou cents, n
ror saic oy oI
B. Ritchey.
White's cream white Vermifuge i
the best worm killer.
1

1

cises. The Standard had cone to
Reed's Gilt Edge Touic tones the
press before the exercises closed ajid
stomach.
hence we cannot give any report
Of coarse every lover of the word
them this week.
Reed s Gilt Edge Tonic cures female
of God will get the new translation
Irving College also closed yesterday and compare notes with the old one, weakness.
fter two or three days of public exer- No student of the scriptures can atford
Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic'' is a
cises. We were invited and had prom- to be without the best christian learndiuretic.
ised to attend the closing exercises of ing upon the book of all books.
busiboth these schools, but press of
China mattings, new style, lace curReed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures chills tains and window shades at Brown,
ness consequent upon our late absence
Richards & CVe., 'ashvil!e.
prevented, which we regret. very much. and fever. .

School .find Misctlluneous

Books,
envelopes sausiauonery in
grest variety. .
,
t

f

aper,

Wood and Hollow Ware

in the wnv of wnl, papers of the latest pat
terns and most be imam fiyies. latest lm
proveinent in Ian is and burners.

of the best quality, and every articlt kept

tor tht general trade.

1

lrVX.JP. LIS irMSXl,
DEALfcliS

Sc

CO.,

IN

tediuS to mention
and various articf
Call und see this ttno and splendid stock

J, B.

RITCHEY,

and Spring strertH,
13

M

FRUITS SEEDS,

BACON, BULK MEAT AND LAED.
Will buy any amount of Sorghum Syrup paying
the highest market price hi msh on delivery.

Fie jd Seeds,
Mai

A

DRIED

GRKAT WTTRACTI053

Mimiviilv, Tenn.

io

Family Groceries Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Stock Peas,

goilet gMps

Cpnirr l'.iut

worn out land.

the greatest thing out for the recovery of
"d t
increasing uie airengin oi ncn tanas.
numDUfr, aa we enn show 1UU cert fi
cates at our our office bearing testimony to its wonderful fertilirinir otmlitif
.r
.
.
. . a
n
.1
Among me numDer we nppenu ine certmcato ot JUr. Jack Uribble.oneof th
best and most reliable larmers m this county:
Certificate of Mr. Grilble.
This is to certify that I bought of Messrs Wm. F. Leiper & Co. 3 barrel, of their Dm
Fertilizer, and used only 2 barrels on about 8 acres of corn, planted about
. j
miltiqated about
acres, leavine off the Fertilizer, and tlm remilt u iw ii,.
fertilized made double the amount of corn of the piece not fertilized. I found also that
me corn was aooui iwo weeKS earner inan any oi my neighbors; besides, on barrel of
200 lbs is equal to at least 60 wagon loads of the best stable manure spread npon the land
aa the Burnt Bone Dust is a land food, and remains in the soil till exhausted by sueew
crops. I only used one tablespoonfui to each hill' of corn. I cheerfully recommend the
eruiiKer na ever vniiig viuinicii lor 11 lor coiiou, loiiacco wncat and corn.
it
.iA"Ksnv
Wejnost respectfully solicit the fanners of Warren, White, DcKalb and the surround,
ing counties to call ou us and get pamphlets giving full directions how to use thii wonder
tut x crtiiizvr.

II
We hniicht mirpputTnlltr anrl rin
for CASH or COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Call
and see our poods, oppoxite Warren House
ceiore purcnamg eisem nere.
1

Womack

S' CulvlUc.

CHANGE OF1 BASIC.

tor more capacious quarters we have moved and opened our general husinewi for far.
mers at brirk utore house recently occupied lv T. Y. liurrou.-h- s
f s.n, Kat Mnin Mne
where we will be glad to see all farmers and planters.
lb,"vl

1ft

i

